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Harold’s

EBRUARY

NER-
PRING

wen 78, Ventilators
and Damask Covers

Featuring\the NEI”
“SMOOTH¥ ENT”     

The Greatest Furniture Story Ever Told!

Introducing Something Entirely NEW!
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MOUNT JOY CAGERS
JOIN COUNTY LEAGUE

At a meeting held on Sunday
afternoon in the Lancaster News-
papers building, Mount Joy and
the Manheim A. C. were the new
members admitted to the Lancaster
County Amateur Basketball League
for the secondh alf,

This is the first
many years that an
basketball team from
has been entered in
petition,
The local team will be composed

of former high players and will be
coached by Lee Ellis, well known
athlete,

The following players, who will
represent the locals are: Divet,
Kreider, Mummau, Beamenderfer,
Halbleib, Charles, Derr, Philips,
Diffenderfer, Fackler, Weaver and
Coach Ellis,

This same group of players forc«
ed West Lampeter to the limit to
win by a two point margin on their
own court.

time in a good
independent
Mount Joy

league com-

tl

rors Peru?

Peru is to have been the

native howe of the tomato, and the

natives of Mexico are known to have

grown it since very early times. They

called them xiotmates or zitotmiates

from which the present word, tomato,

has probably been derived. It was not

until nearly 100 years after the dis-

covery of America that Furopeans be-

came acquainted with the tomato and

even after they had known the plant

for many years It was used mainly

for ornamental purposes, the food

value of the fruit being little suspect-

ed.

Sheepshead Valuable
The sheepshead, a fish with an un-

attractive name, is nevertheless one

<> 
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By Maude Edwards  wv

Mrs. Frank Stark and Mr. Lester
Kover were Monday visitors to
Harrisburg.

Messrs. Lester Kover, Richard
Myers, and Elam Hostetter were
visitors at Lititz on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ober, of Man-
heim, were Sunday guests in the
home of Mr. Aaron Garber and
family,
Mrs. Adda Wolgemuth returned

home after spending some
with friends and relatives at Cen-
tre county.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Hornafius
and son, of Harrisburg, were week
end guests of the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Hornafius.

Mr. and Mrs. John
children, of Florin, were visitors at |
the home of the latter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Webb on Sun-
day.

Mrs. Frank Stark, Mrs. John
Barnhart, Mrs.

Mrs. William Beamenderfer and
son were at Newville on Friday
afternoon attending the funeral of
Mrs. John Heilman.

sreB

Chinese Junks Launched

With Great Ceremony
Unless history be at fault, the Chi-

nese were pioneers in breasting tem-

pestuous seas to carry their commer-

Local Doings

(Frem page one)
spent Saturday and Sunday at
Philadelphia,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Have a Double House alo:
St., 56 and 6 rooms, one has
heat, both have water and electrie,

Around Florin [re =
$3,200. Jno. E., Schroll, Mount Joy.

CHEAP HOUSE AT FLORIN—
Main

garage, Rents show 10
investment. Price only

 

Skeen at- |Your business
tended the funeral of Mrs. George |Vaper advertising of

There is no better
than by

way to boost
local news.

 Reese, at Columbia,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Mrs. Tillie Eshleman
friends at Lancaster.

Mr. and Mrs. John Roth called
on Mr, and Mrs, Chas, Webb, at
Mount Joy on Sunday.

+ Miss Sara B. Hershey is spend-
ing some time in York, visiting Mr
and Mrs, Penrose Gilbert,

Mr. Wm. White moved his fam- 
| Easton property on Church St.

time | man Ebersole on Tuesday evening.

{ hibited at H. K. Bortzfield’s
Roth and | last week,

Benjamin Clinger, | tertained a number of guests on

ily from Mount Joy to the John

A Bible Study meeting was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Hershey
and son, Bobby, of Lemoyne, visit-
ed the former's parents, on Sunday

Mrs. Harvey Hareleroth was
awarded the Kitchen Console ex-

store,

Mr. Jack Rose and Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Hershey, of New York,
spent the week end with Mr. Her-
shey’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Lehman en-

Sunday in honor of her
husband who were
ried.

sister and
recently mar-
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visited with DOO :

  
ursday, Jan. 26th
Clara Bow
—f

ALL HER SAVAGE”

No. 5 Hurricane Express
ein Stars—Krazy Kat

Saturday, Jan. 28th
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ABOUT THE SICK
AND AFFLICTED

Mrs. Kate Dillinger is ill at her

 

 State Theatre
The ow Place of Lancaster

County

 
home.

Mrs. Elizabeth Good, on
Barbara St., is ill at her

cial enterprises to far lands. The

f'hinese have held with astonishing

to many of their ancient

religious practices. In a Portuguese with la grippe.

work, translated into English in 1579, Mrs. Wilbur I. Beahm, who has
is found this fairly full account of

|

Peen quite ill at the home of her |
what the Chinese then did when they

|

Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Baker,|
their ocean-going junks: |on East Main St, was removed to

‘When they launched their ships into

|

the St. Joseph’s hospital at Lan-
the sea at the first making, the priests |¢aster on Thursday.
zo appareled with long garments, be-

TTao

yyy
ing of very rich silk, to make their

|

PENNA. FARM HANDS
sacrifices in the poops of them, where AVERAGE $19 MONTHLY

EE

———

0 the place of prayer is, and they offered
Attention Radio Listeners painted figures, and they cut and

Don’t forget to tune in on WGAL burned them before their idols with
tonight at 9:30 P. M., and hear the! certain ceremonies that they mnke, ing paid an average of $19 a month
Legion program of the Walter 8, ind sing songs with an unorderly tone,

|

with board or $32 a month without.
Ebersole Post No. 185, consisting sounding certain little bells. They A department of agricultural |of all local talent. worship the ‘devil, where they have survey of farm wages throughout |

= | im painted in the fore-part of the

|

the country showed that Pennsyl- |i| bethtown, died Tuesday afternoon! ship, because, as they say, he should vania hands were

of the most valuable food fish along
the Atlantic and Gulf coasts. It va-
ries in size from two pounds to 15
pounds. The drum is sometimes called

the sheephead, although this designa-
tion is not correct.
The name of the fish cores not

from the shape of its head, bu! railior

because of the nulure of Its teeth, |

4 with incisors in front and moclars be
hind. It feeds upon shell fish. for

which its grinding teeth are well

adapted.

LUMBIA, PA.

Wedngsday & Thursday
25th and 26th

yes, Gary Cooper

South.
home
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Feature No. 1 of our GREATER FEBRUARY SALE brings this

! ULTRA-COMFORTABLE Maitress that YOY BCDY ON A

  
   

  

 

 

 

 Farm hands in. Pennsylvania at
the beginning of the year were be-     

   
  

   

 

 
CUSHION OF AIR. Your favorit: color in DAMASKWus HilALT-

FUL SLEEP and EXTRA COMIORT. 
 

 

 

The NEW “SMOOTH- _ aft ! getting  better-
{ VENT” TUFT cannot col- at her home of a complication of do no hurt to the ships. In all this than-average-pay.

= diseases. Beside her husband she! discourse they are eating and drink- A superabundance of labor was|lect dust, and leaves the
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TAROLDE
25 EAST KING STR”<v

; is survived by these children: Mrs. ing at discretion."—From the Grace

|

available, supply being 200 per,surjace SMGCOTH FOR Alvin D. Hess, Manheim; Mus. Ww. Log. cent of demand. Demand was onlyCOMFORT. EXCLUSIVE E. Buch, Akron; Mrs. Charles E. 66 per cent of normal demand. 
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Some people spoil the effect of a
good deed by being so self-right-
eous about it.

AT HAROLD'S.

LANCASTER, PA.
Zell, Philadelphia, and Mrs. R. W.|

| Schlosser, Elizabethtown; also two, Masterpieces Not Free
| brothers, Israel Doster, Lititz, and' From Humorous Errors

{ Daniel Doster, San Fernando, Calif Among famous errors of noted men,
[She was a member of the J Church the Golden Book Magazine notes thatof the Brethren for thirty-nine in Vandyke's celebrated picture of Advertise in The Bulletin
years. Charles I in armor, both gauntlets are .Services will be held at the home! (ho right hand.

ARIETTA THEATRE

Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock and, pe there Is that passage f:Mrs. Lucie Diffenbaugh at Middle Creek church at 2:30 o- oro Eexan

(Formerly Acri’s Theatre) MARIETTA, PA.

NEW LOW ADMISSION PRICES!

Frank C. Musser Mrs. Lucie F. Diffenbaugh, 85, clock. Interment will be in the ad-| possible, to get to the ship, so I pulledFrank C. Musser, extensive catq|died at her home, Elizabethtown,| joining cemetery. off my clothes and took to the wa-

25¢, Children 15¢
Satur Nights and Holidays Adults 35c, Children 15¢
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Joan Blondel

Wallace Ford

 

  
 

 

( Services were held Saturday. In-|death. J TE
terment in Marietta cemetery.  Passed to The

Great Beyond
 

 

(From page 1) his garage by his wife Monday. |ren, John and William Diffenbaugh Daniel L. Sipling, Sr. seventy- I found that all the ship’s provisions
was a life-long resident of the boro Death was caused by monoxide gas of Elizabethtown, seven grandchild- seven, died early Tuesday morning | were dry; and being well disposed to
Three sisters survive: Georgie He was sitting in his car and the hic and three great grandchildren. from the effects of poison he swal- eat, I went to the bread room and

and Emilie, at home; and Bella, the motor of the car was running. De- uneral services were held Sat- lowed late Monday afternoon at the! filled my pockets with biscuit.” The

tle dealer and former mayor of

|

Wednesday afternoon of complica- ier . . . and by the help of a ropeLancaster city, was found dead in| tions. She is survived by two child- Daniel Sipling got into the forecastle of the ship

.

. .

Matin Every Saturday and Holidays at 2:15 P. MM.
Adults 15¢, Children 10c
 

 

wife of Rev. John McElmoyle, of

|

ceased was 60 years old. Business urday afternoon from : Christ Re- home of his daughter, Mrs. Harvey, various nudist colonics would no doubt WEDNESDA nd THURSDAY, JAN. 25th & 26thWayne, survive. worries were responsible for his| formed church, of Elizabethtown. Sauders, of Marietta, R. D. 1. | be grateful for Defoe’s explanation of RICHARD CROMWELL DOROTHY JORDANJ Burial in the Mount Tunnel ceme- Dr. G. A. Harter, of Maytown,| how this feat was accomplished. “rp 9 99tery. ) | Count Hermann Keyserling, who was T S mY BOYwas called after the aged man’s y
act was discovered but the physi- Dot the author of “How to Tell the

Jacob Boyd cian was unable to save him. The Birds From the Wild Flowers” is re-Jacob Boyd, sixty-two, of Man- victim, who was subject to fits of sponsible for the following : “The jun-

heim, died at his home on Wednes- | despondency, said he “wanted to 8l€ is a thicket; hd ys fauna, n genday of the effects of an apoplectic | die”. Deputy Coroner Walter Fry- eral, is rich and fushriant,ratherthan
stroke suffered several lays ago.

|

berger, of Marietta, rendered a ver important as regards its Individual
He is survived by his wife and a

|

dict of suicide following an investi- Plants.
son Lawrence, of Manheim; one! gation in which he was assisted by
granddaughter; also three brothers, Dr. H. D. Lawrence of Marietta. |Clement, Pequea township; Rev. A.| These children survive: Mrs. Clay-|
L. Boyd, Bowmont, Idaho; and B.|ton Portner, of Elizabethtown; Mrs. |

F. Boyd, Durango, Col; and two | Sanders, vith whom he resided; the largest and only inhabited of asisters, Mrs. Kate May, of Delta, | MS. Andrew Greider, Mount Joy, group of three islands in the middleYork county; and Mrs, Harry Mil- R. D.; Irvin, of Rheems; Raymond,| of the South Atlantic ocean, is re-ler, Penn township. He was em- Daniel, Jr., of Bainbridge, BR. D.; garded as the loneliest place in the
ployed as a pattern maker in the

|

Mrs. Mable Swope, Elizabethtown,| pop empire. It was named for aHershey machine and foundry com- R. D.; Mrs. Mary Weidman, Mount Portuzucse. admiral who discovered
pany for thirty-two years and a|J0% R. D; and Howard, Rheems; "0.0%" 500member of the town council for 2150 two brothers, George and Gid- Months, and sometimes a year, passseveral years, eon, of Dallas Center, Towa. without a ship calling there. PeopleServices were held Friday at the| Services will be held Thursday, —the island has only a population ofhome. Interment in Fairview cem- afternoon, privately at the home at 160—go without mail and newspapersetery. 1:30 o'clock followed by public ser-| for a long time as a. result. Their

or gloss 3 the food supply grows woefully short andi st ¢ tow . : Ane SoiDavid H. Engle ment Ry aa fare) they live on the barest means the soil
David H. Engle, aged 80 years, died’ etery.

on Thursday night at the home of his | |
daughter, Mrs. Harry C. Zeamer, 302 | © |
Chestnut street, Columbia. He had |
been in ill health for sometime. i

Mr. Engle for thirty years prior tol
his retirement about fourteen years |
ago was a funeral director and furni- |
ture dealer in this boro. For seven
years he was the superintendent and
his wife was the matron at the Messiah
Home for the aged in Harrisburg.
Since the death of his wife six years
ago he retired from active life and re-
sided alternately at the Messiah Home
and at the home of Mrs. Zeamer. Mrs. |
Engle also died while on a visit to her
daughter in Columbia.
Mr. Engle was a member of the

Brethren in Christ church, which
maintains the Messiah Home, for the
past half century.
The survivors are his daughter, Mrs.

Minnie M. Zeamer and one son John
Engle, of Detroit, Michigan; two grand-
children, Harold Zeamer, a student at
Yale University and Miss Charlotte
Zeamer, Columbia,

The body was removed this place
and was viewed at the Roy B. Sheetz
Funeral Home on Saturday evening.
The funeral was held on Sunday at

the Cross Roads Brethren in Christ
church. Burial was made in the ad-
joining cemetery.

 

WITH THE UNIVERSITY, OF CALIFORNIA FOOT BALL TEAM
JACK HALEY IN\“THEN CAME THE YAWN”

The Mad King (Terry-Tige)—Silver Spring (Magic Carpet)

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JAN. 27th and 28thSPECIAL SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2:15 P, M.VALUABLE PRIZES GIVEN AWAY EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
BORIS KARLOFF

“THE MASK OF MANCHU”
(THE FRANKSTEIN OF E ORIENT)

LAUREL & HARDY in “The COMNTY HOSPITAL”
THE JUNGLE MYSTERY—SERIAL—&HAPTER NO. §

I'll be Glad When Your Dead (Screen Song) ollywood on Parade

BIG SPECIAL SUNDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW
BOX OFFICE OPENS SUNDAY, JAN. 29th

3%

12:01 A. M.
MONDAY and TUESDAY, JAN. 31st
Family night on every Tuesday night when all shildren

accompanied by their parents are admitted free!
JANET GAYNOR CHARLES FARRELL
“TESS OF THE STORM COUNTRY”.
Bring ’em Back Sober (Sennett Comedy) Movietonews, Organlogue

Passing of Veteran Straphanger

Forecast By De-Luxing Passengers
Commuter com- i
fort is now gain- J
ing ground in
many cities. Here
is a deluxe car

recently put into
Detroit service.

    

  

  
  

      

  

 

  

      

  

Solitary Islanders
Unfortunately located for any ship

lanes, the island of Tristan da Cunha,
Below—A strap-
hanger’s dream
come true. Taste-
fully upholstered
in Chase Velmo,
this street car
provides a seat
for every pas-
senger.
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MOOSE THEATRE
ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.

TWO EVENING SHOWS 7:00 AND 9:00
MATINEES ON SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS AT 2:00 P. M.

ADMISSION: MATIN ES, 10 & 25¢c; EVENINGS 15 & 30¢

 

 

 

Agate Easily Polished
The agate, once highly prized by the

ancients because of the beauty of the

coloring, can be brought to brilliant

| color and polish by boiling in a sirup

| and then in an acid. The resultant

colors are beautiful. The agate is

fairly widely distributed in the world,

being found in Egypt, Scotland, Ger-

many, South America, the United

States and in other parts of the world.

| The moss type is found in Wyoming

and Nevada, while the banded type is

found in quantity along Lake Superior.

Large specimens of the banded type
are also plentifully distributed in

Texas,

 

 

 

Wednesday, Jan. 25th\

“Handle With Care” |
With James Dunn, Boots Mallory,

El Brendel, Buster Phelps

Thursday, Jan. 26th

Buck Jones in

“White Eagle”
ith Barbara Weeks

 

PERFECT!

 

 

 

WE invite you to inspect
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THE straphanger is on the way inexpensively and quickly as well.

out! No longer will the ticcd In Detroit, the City of Detroit,

and of Street Railways has
urky placed into service, a de luxe street

enough to corral a seat. No loner ear wherein, for an additional
will tired and reproachful niciile, a passenger is sure of a
send withering glances at uncom- se:t not an ordinary, every day
fortable male seat occupants, garden variety of a trolley seat
through the scanty protection af- either, but a luxurious chair up-
forded by hastily raised new.pa- holstered in Velmo, of a quality

yy pers The passenger is becoming de- ‘that ‘makes the blissful commuter
luxed! imagine he is reclining in an easy

In Philadelphia, Ralph T. Senter, chair in his own home. This mo-
president of the Philadelphia Rapid hair velvet famous for its long
Transit Co.- has instructed em-|wear and appearance has furnished
ployees to begin being “friendly” |a parlor atmosphere to the car, and,

with subway, bus and trolley pas-|through suggestion, parlor manners
sengers. to the commuter.

 

Man’s Need of Women
By women, poets are ruled. Women

give an age its color; not because they

themselves are omnipotent, but be-

cause men, being children first and

last, see their gods through women

and have no peace but at the breast

and no imagination of rebirth but in

the similitude of a womb. Solitary

men are like cut flowers in a pot;

they are beautiful but they wither; be-

ing without nourishment; yet if man

consent to be nourished of woman, he,

like a flower, is rooted and held; there

| is no escape until his earth receives

 0 i

    

 

business man sway gently to hundreds of samples of our“fro in front of the chip fu   
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JAN.\27th and 28thprinted matter to give you an 

   idea of the kind of work we
JANET GAYNOR and CHARLES

Tess of the Storm Country

turn out in our Job Printing

Department. We know you'll

like the quality.

 

 

Monday, Jan. 30th Tuesday, Jan. 31st

BULLETIN “The Match King”
“LawyerWith such indications from pro-

 

»w York City, the New York, him again.—From “The Fountain,” by
NewiHartford Railroad minent commuting centers, it looks MOUNT JOY Charles Morgan. : es . orehas added a counter car, which |as if a specimen of the veteran Mrs. Hemry R. Souder Phone 41J with Warren Williams with William Powelllooks like a lunchwagon gone high |straphanger should be captured and
hat and wherein the busy commu- stuffed for the museum before the

ter can get a hastily cooked meal species become entirely extinct.
  When in need of Printing, (anything)Mrs. Annie H. Doster Souder, 78, Kind Te the Bot

y remem e etin.wife of Henry R. Souder, of Eliza-    4
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